
anopposesAFNAN opposes
1991 legislation
in US senate

A bill introduced in the US senate
to extend restrictions on the sale of
stock in alaska native corporationscorporatibnscorporatibris
beyond 1991 is flawed and should be
amended to meet the needs ofalanskasalaskasalaska s
native people according to testimony
presented last week by janie leask
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presipresidentdint of the alaskalaikit federation of
natives j

speakingspeikinginSpeikinginin washington DC
tuesday at a hearing onoil the Asciullsciulccnaircnaic
bill leask explained that this years
bill is almostidenticalalmost identical to last years
bill rejected bby AFN delegates at the
october 1986 AFN convention

leask discussed three main pro-
blems with thebilltherillthe bill

restrictions pripnan the sale of regional
corporation stock would lapse unless
a corporation obtained an affirmative
vote of its shareholders prior to 1991

to continue the restrictions
from the beginning of the 1991

process AFN and its member cor-
porationspo rations have been adamant that
village and regional corporation stock
must remain inalienable until restric-
tions are purposefully and knowingly
terminated in an affirmative vote 0off the
shareholders leask said

the so called opt out approach
is the heart of AFNs 1991 effort and
for good reason the decision to ter-
minate restrictions on the sale of stock
may be the most imimportantreantrtant decision the
shareholders ofofancsaVGA corporations
will make in their lifetimes

whatever they decide their deci-
sion will profoundly affect the heritage
they leave for future generations and
the longtermlong termtem protection of the land
that is the alaska native peoples
greatest legacy and most sacred trust

for that reason if error is made
AFN believes that it should be made
on the side of continuing restrictions
on the sale of stock

theethe senate version calls for
dissenters rights to be mandatory
ratheriratherbrather than 0optionalatiptiional

leaskleia saidwd that allowing a small
minority of shareholders to require
that they be paid in full before a ma-
jority of the shareholders can take ac

bon tot6ta protect the landlard will prevent the
majority from doing so

she cited NANA regional corp ass
one example of what could hiippihiippchapphappeniehappenifanifnifenif
dissenters rights were mandatmandatoryarv

NANA estimates that overbveraver 30
years the corporation will earn 300
million from the red dog mine
leask said I1

if only 10 percent of its
shareholderss4archolders voted against continuing
the restrictions on the sale of NANA
stock and had a mandatory right to be
paid the value of their stock even un-
discounted that value would be 30
million on the red dog mine alone
not counting the value of NANAs
land and other non cash assets

regardless of the optional payment
methods that were included in the
senate amendment NANA simply
cannot raise the cash to pay its
dissentdissentersets

the disclaimer at the end of the
amendment is not sovereignty nuetralnuetral

although the issue is complex the
controversy about the relationship of
1991 legislation to native sovereign-
ty centers on a disagreement as to
whetherthewhetwhetherherthethe federal courts will be
more or less likely to find that land
conveyed to an ANCSA corporation
is indiancountryindian country if the corporation
conveys the land to an IRA or tradi-
tional native council she said

since all versions of the 1991

legislationleizislation contain a section that
facilitates land transfers to qualified
transferee entities a term that in
eludes IRA and traditional native
councils opponents of native
sovereignty argue that 1991 legislation
is not sovereignty neutral unless it con-
tains a disclaimer that prevents the
federal cocourtsbirtstirts from considering the
fact that an IRA or traditional native
council owns legal title to ANCSA
land

supporters of native sovereignty

arguer ue that since IRA and traditional
natinativeve cac0councilsuncils are presenpresentlyalytly em-
powerede ed to own ANCSA corporation
randland and that at least one does so

a disclaimer that nuluhesriilllifics the legal
effect of a land transfer is not
sovereignty neutraloeutralfeutral in that it removes
a legalleal argument IRA and traditional
native councils were entitled to make
prior to the enactment of 1991101 legisla-
tion into law

the evidence in the hearing record
is uncontroverted that the butbusinessiness cor-
porationpo ration is not well adapted to the

reality of life in many rural native
villages

forthalforthatfor that reason including a pro-
vision to assist village corporation
shareholders to transfer title tol villageI1 g
lands from their village corporacorporation

i tion to
another organization has beemanbeen an im-
portant AFN priority

however it is not more impeiimppiimportanttint
than ensuring that the rights of alaska
natives who aspire to exercise govern-
mental authority overover their lives lands
and property are respected and
protected


